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About Us



WE ARE AN INNOVATIVE 
RESTAURANT & HOSPITALITY  
CONSULTING FIRM
Headquartered in San Francisco, 
California with clients across the United 
States. We focus on what we are 
passionate about: hotels, restaurants, 
food, wine, spirits and travel.

WHAT WE DO 

● We develop and launch hospitality 
concepts (over 120 restaurants and 
hotels and counting!)

● We provide ongoing marketing and 
public relations programs 

● We define and invigorate brand 
strategy with creative design services

● We create unique culinary events of 
all sizes (from intimate dinners to food 
and wine festivals drawing over 
10,000 people)



How We Trend… 



OUR TEAM OF 
TRENDOLOGISTS
All year-round our team collects 
the hottest trends in hotels & 
restaurants - exploring the world 
to determine what’s coming in and 
what’s going out. 

(It’s a tough job, but someone’s gotta do it!)

ANDREW FREEMAN
President & Founder
“Will it be popular?”

CANDACE MACDONALD
Director, Consulting Services

“How will we market it?”

KATIE HAGGART
Consultant, af&co.’s 

Trendologist
“What’s it taste like?”

KYLE OSHER
Associate Director, Consulting Services

“What’s it look like?”

LIB RIDDIFORD
Public Relations Consultant
“How will we talk about it?”



Here to Stay
… With More to Come
Reflecting back on some major trends that have 
influenced the hospitality industry in the US over 
the last five years - and will continue to do so in 
2019 and beyond.



The Evolution of Fast 
Casual



“Flexible-casual” is the latest fast casual concept on 
the rise. Think casual, express coffee and pastries in 
the morning, and full service dining at night.

There’s also “fine-casual” upscale counter-service -
and even table service - with curated ingredients 
and unexpected touches. Fast casual is getting in the 
bar game and looking to profit from high margin 
alcohol sales. 

Food halls are also great for the individual operators 
inside, where low barriers to entry give the flexibility 
to experiment.

The Evolution of Fast Casual

Martina (NYC) Danny Meyer’s pizza-focused restaurant coined the term “fine-
casual.”

Craft Your Own Experience

Liz Clayman

@afandco #afcotrends 



The New Lunch



Working through lunch has become the norm in the 
US and, though lunch may be a harder audience to 
capture, guests are utilizing restaurants for more 
needs throughout the day. Restaurants are no longer 
confined to the same identity all day. 

Lunch can be fast and a bit more casual, while 
dinnertime can still be slower paced with more 
formality. This is communicated in service style, but 
also with music, lighting and tabletop changes. It’s 
multiple personalities, but there’s always a unifying 
factor in the food and approach. It’s about meeting 
guests’ needs as they change throughout the day.

The New Lunch

Daily Transformations

@afandco #afcotrends 

Precita Park Cafe (San Francisco) serves light breakfast options and counter 
service at lunch, while by night it’s a full service dining experience.



Hotels Embracing 
Technology



Taking technology, robotics, and IOT to the next 
level, hotels are pushing to create an experience 
that is more personalized, more seamless, and 
definitely more “wow.” Expect to see robots picking 
up towels, guests ordering food through mirrors, and 
itineraries being made after a consultation with their 
in-room VR glasses.

Hotels Embracing Technology

Tech that Impresses

@afandco #afcotrends 

Remi Mirror acts as a digital concierge, tv, and mirror  



Delivery on Demand



Restaurants dedicated to delivery are becoming more 
common. Guests are eating out more, but spending 
less time in sit down restaurants…so, restaurants are 
claiming a stake in dining delivery. Challenges are 
there in terms of vehicles and quality control, but 
more and more operators are seeing this as a revenue 
stream on its own as well as a marketing tool for 
getting and keeping the buzz. Third-party delivery 
platforms like Caviar, Postmates and UberEats help 
you go the extra mile. Caution: It’s still gotta be good 
and it’s still gotta be you - just mobile. 

The tech boom has also boiled over to the food world 
with meal kits like Blue Apron and Chef’d are another 
way to get dinner delivered. Either way you slice it, 
people are cooking less on their own.

Delivery on Demand

Restaurants That Deliver

@afandco #afcotrends 

ASAP Poke (Chicago) is a virtual restaurant without a brick-and-mortar presence.



Trash Talk & 
Sustainability



With higher food and labor costs impacting 
restaurateurs, there’s a growing need to figure out 
how to save money. There’s also a move toward 
creating less waste, so chefs are embracing and 
utilizing the bits and pieces of all sorts of 
ingredients that were previously discarded to create 
delicious new dishes. Today’s diners care about the 
world and want to know how and where products 
are grown (locally, ideally!). From increased demand 
for more sustainable protein options (including goat 
meat and beans), to an increased awareness 
regarding seafood choices, restaurants are adjusting 
their menus to reflect sustainability initiatives.

Let’s Talk Trash: Sustainability

Discarded to Delicious

@afandco #afcotrends 

The ice cream shop Salt & Straw (CA & OR) is using “wasted” ingredients in their 
popular flavors while also engaging in partnerships with organizations including Food 
Runners, a Bay Area nonprofit working to deliver surplus food directly to people in 
need.



Millennials Want 
Plant-Based Meals



Look out for more plant-based restaurants and entire 
entrée sections devoted to vegetables. They’ve 
become the center of the plate component, not 
simply a side dish. Millennials love this trend, since 
there is an environmentally-responsible edge to it. 
Dedicated menus and menu items are an absolute 
must since guests are identifying themselves as 
Vegan, Vegetarian and Gluten Free more than ever. 

Welcome to the future: where veggie burgers taste 
delicious and look so much like beef that they 
appear to actually bleed. Whole-plant butchery is 
here to stay – nothing goes to waste (think beet 
green frittatas and carrot top pesto). 

Millenials Want Plant-Based Meals

Vegetables at the Center of the Plate

The “bleeding” veggie burger from Silicon Valley startup Impossible Foods, made 
from wheat protein, coconut oil, potato protein and heme.

@afandco #afcotrends 



Beer



Craft Beer Movement

@afandco #afcotrends 

From reduced shipping costs to an increased shelf 
life, the canning of craft beer is on the rise. Trading 
in bottles for cans isn’t as easy as it sounds, however. 
Traditionally bottles were reserved for higher quality 
brews, and getting consumers to see past that 
stigma takes a bit of creativity. The shift has lead to 
a renaissance in packaging, relying on artistic 
execution and creative branding to compete in a 
crowded space. 

Beer is Getting Crafty

San Francisco Brewery Fort Point  focuses on modern and minimal design to 
differentiate it’s packaging, with each beer drawing inspiration from local landmarks.



Mocktails



Mocktail offerings are popping up all over America’s 
food cities from San Francisco to New York. We’re 
talking elixirs, house sodas, shrubs, tinctures and 
fresh-pressed fruit and vegetable juices. Non-
alcoholic beverage options often have a healthy 
spin. Think tonics that boast a purpose (health, 
energy), and add-on options like chia seeds (for 
vitality!) that are driving up check averages.

Some chefs have experimented with pairing an 
entire meal with mocktails, which gives them a 
unique opportunity to blend ingredients that 
complement the food without the overpowering 
strength of alcohol (or the cost). 

Mocktails

Are You Mocking Me? 

@afandco #afcotrends 

Vincenzo Marianella’s Love & Salt (Manhattan Beach) offers three different 
mocktails on the menu.



So what’s NOW?





Whether it’s fighting for gender 
equality in the kitchen, representing 
immigrants, or embracing 
sustainability, restaurants & hotels 
are helping to create the accepting 
world we want to live in and are 
raising money for deserving groups 
through creative marketing initiatives.

Trend of the Year

Bluestem Brasserie (SF) “Bake the World a Better Place” bake sale
benefitting CUESA & The Ferry Plaza Farmers Market's Foodwise Kids

Do the Right Thing! 

Nigel Sussman

@afandco #afcotrends 



Food Trends



Food Trends

Cell-Cultured Meat & Vegan “Meat”

Plant-based “meat,” including the 
Impossible Burger, is showing up on 
menus throughout the US And this 
alternative meat trend isn’t slowing 
down – we’re expecting to see more 
cell-cultured “meat” (real meat made 
in a lab from animal cells) and vegan 
seafood in the near future.

barbacco eno trattoria (SF) Restaurants are using the impossible meat in 
creative ways, such as the meatballs at Barbacco Eno Trattoria. 

Courtesy of barbacco eno trattoria

@afandco #afcotrends 



Globally-Inspired Breakfast

Get ready for breakfast around the 
world without leaving your town. 
Globally-inspired breakfast and 
brunch menus have taken off, 
including the modern Indian brunch 
at ROOH, Israeli breakfast at Oren’s 
Hummus, and Japanese breakfast at 
Cassava.

ROOH (SF) Modern Indian brunch.
Allie Tong

@afandco #afcotrends 

Food Trends



Food Trends

Grand Cafe (Minneapolis, MN) Food & Wine 2018 dish of the year:
chicken liver donut with black honey glaze.

Savory Dessert

Savor these treats! Artisanal 
doughnut shops are popping up 
throughout the US and unexpected 
savory flavors and fillings are 
showing up in traditionally sweet 
places. 

Isabel Submit

@afandco #afcotrends 



Seed to Table

So long, farm to table. Seed to table 
is the new trend! What does it mean? 
Chefs are working directly with 
farmers to grow vegetables that put 
flavor (not yield, shelf life, or 
uniformity) first. Leading the charge 
is Row 7 Seed Company.

Row 7 Seed Company A seed company recently launched by Chef 
Dan Barber and his seed-breeder partners. By working together in the 
field and kitchen, they test, taste and market delicious new plant varieties 
to make an impact in the soil and at the table.

@afandco #afcotrends 

Food Trends

Johnny Autry



Hotel Trends



Hotel Trends

Non-Hotel Brands Opening Hotels 

Are you ready to immerse yourself in a 
hotel experience brought to you by 
your favorite brand? Beer, fashion, and 
retail brands are getting in on the 
boutique hotel action, creating 
impressive, artisanal experiences for 
those that just can’t get enough. 

DogHouse Hotel & Brewery (Columbus, Ohio) Features amenities including 
in-room taps, hop-infused soap, a shower fridge, and a beer-paired breakfast. 
Examples: Fauchon L’Hotel (Paris) from the gourmet food company

Courtesy of DogHouse Hotel & Brewery

@afandco #afcotrends 



Hotel Trends

Digital Detox: Going off the Grid

Hotels are offering digital detox 
packages, allowing guests to lock up 
their phones in exchange for 
discounts. Everyone wins - hotels 
benefit (guests often use more 
amenities when they aren’t on their 
phones) and guests revel in the 
relaxing experience. 

The James Hotel (NYC) offers a portable safe to lock up your digital devices, with 
the combination and timer set by the front desk team. Guests that participate receive 
10% off their room rate. 

@afandco #afcotrends 

The James Hotel



Hotel Trends

The Luxury Treatment
As spa treatments go next level (face 
gyms, cryotherapy and Turkish baths 
are just the beginning!), unexpected 
luxury treatments and amenities are 
showing up at hotels. Even at hotels 
without full spas, interesting 
indulgent elements such as 
meditation masks are part of the 
relaxing experience. 

@afandco #afcotrends 

Atrio Spa at Las Alcobas (St Helena, CA) Shirodhara, an ancient Ayurvedic 
ritual, is offered at Atrio

Briana Marie



Beverage Trends



Beverage Trends

Highly Rated Drinks

Cannabidiol, or CBD, is taking over 
cocktail menus in the US. Containing 
no THC, the active ingredient in 
marijuana that gets you high, CBD 
delivers a dose of relaxation and 
sedation, making it perfect for 
enjoying in a cocktail (or two). 

Gracias Madre (LA) Features CBD cocktails including the Stoned Fruit, Sour T-iesel, 
Rolled Fashioned, and Stoney Negroni. Each contains 15 milligrams of CBD tincture.

@afandco #afcotrends 

Gracias Madre



Employees Only (LA) Hope Monkey cocktail made with Kaffir lime infused gin, 
clarified lime cordial and house absinthe bitters.

Beverage Trends

Clarified Cocktails
Clarified beverages are exploding onto the 
cocktail scene! But what are they? The 
process uses a culinary centrifuge to clarify 
beverages, leaving behind all of the flavor 
and a clear, smooth beverage with no 
cloudiness. We have the Spinzall, a popular 
culinary centrifuge, to thank for the 
increased popularity (and ultra smooth 
drinks).

Wonho Frank Lee

@afandco #afcotrends 



Beverage Trends

Plate & Glassware with Intrigue
To amuse and visually gratify guests, 
restaurants are taking the idea of 
“dishware” and shattering it into pieces. 
We’re talking cocktails that are served in 
light bulbs and milk cartons, breakfast 
served on a shovel, appetizers served on 
a bed of rocks, and more - let your 
imagination run wild!  

ROKC (NYC) serves their “Flower” cocktail in a lightbulb.

@afandco #afcotrends 

ROKC



Beverage Trends

Time for Tea

… but not your traditional teas! We’re 
anticipating a rise in moringa tea (a 
popular superfood), cheese tea (yes, 
cheese), and mushroom tea. Guests 
are expecting more from tea 
programs, prompting the rise of tea 
sommeliers and elaborate tea 
programs.

Little Fluffy Head Cafe (LA) Features cheese tea on their menu
Courtesy of Little Fluffy Head Cafe

@afandco #afcotrends 



Restaurant & 
Business Trends



Restaurant & Business Trends

Robotic Restaurant Revolution
Stay on the lookout for food-making 
robots! Food robotics company 
Chowbotics is rolling out Sally the 
Robot at airports, convenience stores, 
offices and more - serving up vibrant, 
forward-thinking meals via 
touchscreen interface 24 hours a day. 
Popular robotic restaurants including 
Creator and Spyce are further proof 
that robots are here to stay. 

Sally the Robot by Chowbotics 
Courtesy of Chowbotics

@afandco #afcotrends 



Restaurant & Business Trends

Play With Your Food 

No longer just for eating and drinking, 
restaurants are redefining what they 
can offer. From roaming magicians to 
actively promoting gaming at the 
dinner table, businesses are looking 
for more ways to bring guests in and 
keep them there for longer.

Curio (SF) Every Friday night, the restaurant features something a little unexpected 
such as magicians and fortune tellers.

Hardy Wilson

@afandco #afcotrends 



Restaurant & Business Trends

Eat & Shop 
Creating a strong brand image, restaurants 
& hotels continue to delve into the 
shopping scene. From hotels with 
marketplaces and pantries, to retail stores 
opening with restaurants inside, these 
mixed use spaces allow patrons multiple 
ways to access and enjoy their brands.

Suraya (Philadelphia) the all-day restaurant, cafe, and outdoor garden features a  
market that sells grab-and-go items, pantry items, cookbooks, dishes, kitchenware and 
more. 

@afandco #afcotrends 

Suraya



Event & Catering 
Trends



Event & Catering Trends

Your Phone Eats First 

Snap it or leave it. With demand for more 
visually stunning and “Instagrammable” 
moments, catering companies are having 
to up the game when it comes to their 
displays and stations. From mobile 
chariot-esque  displays to elaborate 
vodka-soda ice luges, hosts are 
intentionally creating experiences their 
guests want to share.

Pinch Food Design (NYC) serves food on one-of-a-kind “food furniture”
Pinch Food Design

@afandco #afcotrends 



Event & Catering Trends

At this Event, Everyone’s Vegetarian
Vegetarian options at events are no longer 
an afterthought! With WeWork announcing 
that they will no longer serve meat at 
company functions, we’re expecting more 
companies to jump on the meat-free 
bandwagon in 2019. For those that don’t 
eskew meat altogether, expect an uptick in 
the number of enticing vegetarian 
offerings.

James Beard Foundation Taste America (LA & SF) This year’s events 
featured an increase in vegetarian offerings.

Madison Ginnett

@afandco #afcotrends 



How to Make Your Mark: 
Marketing & PR Trends



How to Make Your Mark

Experiential Marketing
An effective marketing strategy can 
no longer just be flyers and Facebook 
ads. Experiential marketing taking 
over, and the branding is often subtle, 
creative & immersive. Experiential 
marketing gives brands the 
opportunity to create memorable 
connections with customers through 
active participation.

@afandco #afcotrends 

Chobani “Giving tree” installation at Grand Central Station. Chobani donated a case 
of yogurt to No Kid Hungry for each digital seed planted. Chobani



How to Make Your Mark

Music to Your Ears (& Mouth) 

Restaurants and hotels are using 
music as a brand strategy tool. DJ 
playlist curation has taken off, and 
many popular restaurants and hotels 
now have their own Spotify playlists 
where guests can get a taste (er, 
listen) to the brand whenever they 
please. 

Flour + Water (SF) Includes a playlist at the host stand of the music for the 
evening. 

@afandco #afcotrends 

Courtesy of Flour + Water



How to Make Your Mark

Unexpected Names

Restaurants are popping up 
throughout the US with interesting, 
unexpected, and whimsical names 
that often evoke common phrases. 
Slightly confusing? Yes, they can be. 
Totally memorable? Absolutely.  

School Night (SF) Orange Photography

@afandco #afcotrends 



How to Make Your Mark

The Only Opinion That Matters: 
Nano-Influencers
Micro-influencers move over, it’s now about 
the nano-influencer. With as few as 1,000 
followers, these influencers may have a small 
reach, but their engagement is off the charts. 
As social media companies continue to adjust 
algorithms to create a more authentic 
experience, only highly engaged content (and 
content from close friends) will make its way 
into your feed.

@davidmiler
@afandco #afcotrends 

@davidmiler



How to Make Your Mark

Stories: More Important than your Post
Restaurants, hotels and brands are 
investing more time and energy into 
generating Instagram stories. And for a 
good reason! 400 million people use 
Instagram stories each day. With the 
continuous addition of features like 
shopping tags, new filters, and the 
looming adoption of augmented reality, 
stories are only going to continue to 
grow in popularity.  

@afandco #afcotrends 

Tender Greens (@tendergreens)
@tendergreens



How to Make Your Mark

Amped Up Partnerships 
Partnership marketing has been taken 
to a new level! While the concept isn’t 
new, companies are increasingly 
partnering with like-minded 
companies to establish their brand 
organically. Hotels and restaurants 
alike are getting in on the trend and 
finding unique ways to partner up.

@afandco #afcotrends 

b. patisserie & Mr. Espresso Collaboration (SF) Mr. Espresso partnered with 
b. patisserie to create a limited-time, espresso-infused Kouign-Amann. 

Kendra Larkin



THANK YOU!
info@afandco.com

Our full 2019 Trend Report is 
available on our website!
www.afandco.com


